Mr. Sanchez co-founded Government Tactical Solutions, LLC (GovTact) in 2009. In 2011, he singlehandedly took the company "live" by starting as its first full-time consultant. Since its formation, GovTact has become a rapidly growing, vibrant, award winning, small business. In 2015, Mr. Sanchez won SmartCEO’s GovStar Emerging Small Business Award. In 2016, the company placed 782 on the Inc5000. To date the company has over 50 employees and is projected to generate over $7M in annual revenue.

In 2015, Mr. Sanchez worked with Harris Corporation to put in place a formal Mentor-Protégé Agreement. The Small Business Administration approved this agreement in August of 2015. In March of 2016, GovTact and Harris Corporation formed Fortem Services Group, LLC, a Small Business Joint Venture and Mr. Sanchez serves as the Managing Director.

Before entering the federal contracting community in 2005, Mr. Sanchez was an infantry officer in the United States Marine Corps. Mr. Sanchez holds a Bachelor of Arts in History from The Ohio State University, a certificate in Information Technology from the University of Virginia and he is a certified Project Management Professional (PMP).

Mr. Sanchez is an active member of the Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association, Northern Virginia Chapter; and the Project Management Institute, Washington, DC Chapter.